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Student Associations 

Endorse Mayor Kelly 
Mayor Chosen Over John Ray, Marion Barry 

  

Jamal E. Watson 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The District consortium of uni- 
versity student associations endorsed 
Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly for the 
Democratic mayoral nomination 
Friday afternoon in a press confer- 
ence. 

Student associations from Geor- 
getown, American, George Wash- 
ington and the University of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia endorsed Kelly. 

The consortium reached the deci- 
sion to endorse Kelly after meeting 
with all three of the leading mayoral 

candidates. Members of the various 
student associations agreed to en- 
dorsed Kelly based on her record 
toward universities, students and 
Washington, DC, said Chris 
McLaughlin (CAS °95), president 
of the Georgetown University Stu- 
dent Association. 

“Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly has 
always been there for university stu- 

dents,” McLaughlin said. 
Al Parks, president of George 

Washington University's student 
association said it was time to sup- 

port Kelly “after her four years of 
supporting us.” 

“We as a consortium looked and 
heard from all three candidates, and 
no one had a more established and 
proven track record than Sharon Pratt   

  

Kelly,” Parks said in a speech. 
Kelly drew applause, shouts and 

whistles when McLaughlin intro- 
duced her as “the next Mayor of 
D.C} 

“I can’t imagine an endorsement, 
quite frankly, more important than 
this one,” Kelly said. “Your support 
and endorsement means everything 
to me.” 

With her fists flared in the air, she 
urged the students to help get out the 
vote. “We're going to be so strong, 
that they're going to think that. we 

invaded Normandy on D-Day,” 
Kelly said. ; 

Although Kelly trails mayoral can- 
didates John Ray and Marion Barry 
in recent polls she said she is opti- 
mistic. “This is still anybody’s elec- 
tion,” Kelly said. 

She said she hoped students would 
be involved in all aspects of 
Tuesday's election. “By getting in- 
svolved in this campaign, you’re get- 
ting on-the-job training in political 
science.” Kelly said. 

Georgetown freshman Matt J. 
Toseicllo (SLL *98) who attended 
the press conference said he was 
excited about what Kelly had to say. 
“I was impressed by her firm poli- 
cies, and it looks like she has a good 
record; I think she deserves four 
more years,” Toseiello said. 
  : Karin Schultz/The HOYA 
Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly speaks at a forum for mayoral candidates Sunday 
night in the Leavey Program Room. The primaries are today. 

  

By Alexander Schrank, Jamal E. 
Watson and Karalee A. Ziemba 

HOYA Staff Writers 
  

The Georgetown University Stu- 
dent Association sponsored a forum 
for D.C. mayoral candidates in the 
Leavey Center Program Room Sun- 
day evening. 

Democrats Mayor Sharon Pratt 
Kelly, Don Folden, Don Reeves, 
Otis Thorpe and Osie Troupe at- 
tended. Republicans Carol Schwartz 
and Brian Patrick Moore and social- 
ist Aaron Ruby were also present. 
Democratic primary candidates John 
Ray and Marion Barry did not at- 
tend. 

The forum, moderated by GUSA 
President Chris McLaughlin (CAS 
’95), began with each of the eight 
candidates speaking for two min- 
utes. 

Reeves said he was enraged the 
media has focused entirely on the 
leading three candidates, Kelly, 
Barry and Ray. 

“It’s a dangerous situation be- 
cause it’s the media making the 
choice for the people,” Reeves said. 

The candidates then addressed 
several of the issues facing George- 
town. Kelly said Ray’s proposed 
Congregate Housing Bill, which 
would limit the number of unrelated 
people living together to four. is a 
“blanket way of dealing with [stu- 
denthousing].” Kelly said she would 
veto the bill. 

  

Candidates Speak 

At Election Forum 
Troupe, a DC auditor, said he 

would support the Student Motor 
Vehicle Registration Amendment, 
which would require students want- 
ing to obtain DC parking permits to 
register their cars in the District. To 
register their cars and get DC license 
plates, they would have to pay six 
percent of the value of their cars. He 
said imposing a tax on students who 
are semi-residents is a fair way for 
the District to raise revenue. 

Folden said he would be in favor 
of students buying a parking sticker 
to prevent a ticket or a boot on their 
car. He said he was not in favor of 
the Student Motor Vehicle Registra- 
tion Amendment in its current form. 

Schwartz, who served on the DC 
Board of Education from 1974-82, 
said the mayor's office needs to act 
as a liaison to establish compromise 
between the university and its neigh- 

bors. [Georgetown] needs to be sen- 
sitive to the needs of its neighbors,” 
Schwartz said. 

Kelly agreed with Schwartz. “The 
mayor must bring all parties to- 

gether,” she said. Kelly added ex- 
pansion was difficult when the Dis- 
trict is losing income from a de- 
crease in taxpayers. 

Ruby, the socialist candidate, 
blamed billionaire families formany 
of the problems facing America. He 
said the rich should bear more of a 
responsibility for improving and 
remedying today’s society. 

See FORUM, p. 3   
  

  

Meredith Roscoe/The HOYA 

Steve Hockensmith, director of mail services. 

  

Elizabeth C. Raposo 
Special to the HOYA 
  

Three Georgetown students were in- 
volved in breaking five window panes at 
Wisemiller’s Grocery and Deli, accord- 
ing to an employee of the Tombs. 

The three students left the Tombs, 
located at 1226 36th Street, when one 

was denied entry. “He showed me an 
I.D. that was fake so I gave him his I.D. 
back and he took off,” the employee 
said. 

The first student appeared intoxicated 
  

Changes Quicken 

» GU Mail Delivery 

and soon after he and his friends left the 
Tombs they began to “horse around” in 
front of Wisemiller’s, located on 1236 1/ 
2 36th Street, last Friday between 1:30 
and 1:55 a.m., said the Tombs employee. 

“I think one of them just got thrown 
into the window by mistake,” the em- 
ployee said. “It was definitely one of the 
three guys who had just left, but I’m not 

  

By Karalee A. Ziemba 
HOYA Staff Writer 

sure that it was the one who we wouldn’t 

let in,” he said. 
  

Hoya Station, Georgetown’s post office, has made several 
changes designed to improve the efficiency of the mail deliv- 
ery system, Steve Hockensmith, director of mail services said. 

New six digit box numbers unique to the campus were 
created and individual mailboxes for upper-class students 
living in Nevils and Loyola/Xavier/Ryder were installed. 

“Through a coordinated effort with the [U.S.] Post Office, 

we have established unique box numbers, which previously 
were duplicated at six other post offices in the District,” 
Hockensmith said. 

Problems with mail service escalated in the past two years, 
as the general mail center, through which all mail addressed 
to the District of Columbia passes, has become almost 90 
percent automated. The problems arose when duplicate box 
numbers caused mail to be routed incorrectly by the computer. 
With Georgetown’s new box numbers this will no longer be 

~ aproblem. 
The new box numbers have decreased the mail delivery 

time from an average of five days to three days for letters sent 
within the continental United States, Hockensmith said. 

“By streamlining our internal operations, we can deliver 
100 percent of the mail we receive every day,” Hockensmith 
said. 

Prior to the changes, Hockensmith said only about 80 
percent of the mail could be delivered on any given day. The 
remaining 20 percent would have to wait until the next 
business day. 

Hoya Station, at half the size of most stations with a similar 
size community, will undergo more changes in the coming 
months, Hockensmith said. He said students would receive a 
mail user’s guide within the next few weeks. 

Hockensmith said he hoped the DC post office will soon 
begin to sort mail according to dorms prior to delivering it to 
campus. 

Hockensmith also said he hoped to install individual boxes 
for every student by the fall of 1995. “Very few universities 
still have students sharing mailboxes,” Hockensmith said. 

Students have complained about difficulties in opening the 
new boxes, which, according to Hockensmith, contractors 
installed incorrectly. On Friday, Hockensmith filed down the 
rough edges of the boxes and sprayed the hinges with WD-40. 

Mary Beth Steele (SFS *96) said she was enthusiastic about 
the changes. “I guess it’s a good change, because the mail used 

See MAIL, p. 3 

INSIDE 

Wisemiller’s Storefront Vandalized 
Unknown Undergraduate Breaks Window of Convenience Store 

The Tombs employee said he did not 
think that the students intentionally broke 
the window. “I know that he [the student 

turned away] was pretty upset, but it 
looked like one of them got thrown into 
it by mistake,” he said. 

According to Nabeel Audeh, 
Wisemiller’s manager, nothing was sto- 
len from the store. 

The Tombs employee said that he 
saw the students leave immediately at- 
ter breaking the window. “They took off 
through Village B,” he said, “I ran after 
them, but did not catch them.” 

Shortly after the window was broken, 
D.C. Metro police arrived. According to 
the Tombs employee, the police ques- 
tioned patrons and employees for over 
an hour, but they have not found the 
vandals. 

William Watts, the Tombs manager, 
said, “[I] did not hear about the window 

smashing inrelation to the Tombs. How- 
ever, one of our policies is that we do not 
encourage anyone who's had too much 

  

  

game, losing 5-0. 

of family planning.     
  

WOMEN’S FIELD HOCKEY was defeated by Davidson in their first 

«CHAD SACHS (SFS ’97) argues that focusing on the issue of abortion 
at the World Population Conference detracts from the underlying problem 

« THOMAS M. KING, S.J. criticizes the language of the Conference’s 
document, saying it is “unwilling to speak the blunt truth.” 

« THE WOMEN’S SOCCER TEAM shoots to victory against Anne 
Arundel Community College. winning 7-0 Saturday. 

See SPORTS, p. 7. 

See VIEWPOINT, p. 5. 

See VIEWPOINT, p. 5. 

See SPORTS, p. 8.   
  

to drink to come into the Tombs. So, that 
might have been the situation.” 

Nancy Walbridge (CAS 95) said she 
left the Tombs at 1:55 a.m. and saw the 
window was already destroyed. “People 
were standing around trying to figure 
out what was going on,” Walbridge said. 

Audeh said he received a call from 
D.C. Metro police soon after the inci- 
dent. When Audeh arrived at 
Wisemiller’s the window had already 
been boarded up by Georgetown main- 
tenance. Georgetown University owns 
and maintains the property which 
Wisemiller’s occupies. 

Audeh said he found a note with the 
name of the officer who responded to the 
incident, Officer E. Williams, and anum- 

ber to call to obtain the police report. 
. “Ifeel violated,” Audeh said. “This is 

a call for increased security and for the 
Georgetown community to become more 
aware of crime.” 

“I hope he gets arrested,” said Rose 

See WISEMILLER’S, p. 3 

Keith Baron/The HOYA   
Nabeel Audeh inspects the damage to Wisemiller’s. 

  

Four Suspected in Shooting Death 

Of Georgetown Law School Grad 
Daniel Kent Huston Victim of Attempted Carjacking 

  

By Jennifer Almeida 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Daniel Kent Huston, a 1988 graduate of the 
Georgetown Law Center, was killed early Saturday 
morning during an attempted carjacking outside a 
nightclub in Wheaton, Md. He was 31. 

According to The Washington Post, Huston was 
shot ‘several times in the back and head around 1 
a.m. while sitting in the front seat of his Ford 
Explorer. He was pronounced dead at the scene. His 
girlfriend, Heather Ann MacDonald, 30, was also 
critically wounded in the attack. 

Two assailants entered the back seat of Huston’s 
car and began firing at him and MacDonald mo- 
ments after the couple got into the vehicle. Although 
police said the assailants were trying to steal Huston’s 
car, the men fled on foot after the shooting. 

The Post reported that police later arrested one of 
the alleged gunmen and two other men who were 
allegedly standing watch. They have been charged 
with first-degree murder, attempted armed carjacking 
and assault with intent to murder. The fourth man is 
still at large. 

Huston, who resided in Alexandria, Va., and 
MacDonald had spent the evening at Tornado Alley 
watching a local band. Residents of the suburban 
Wheaton area told The Post their neighborhood 
“has become increasingly dangerous in recent years.” 
The Post also reported that a police officer was shot 

in the same area last May when a man tried to grab 
his gun. 

MacDonald is being treated at Surburban Hospi- 
tal. A 1988 graduate of the University of Maryland, 
she works as an interior designer at a D.C. architec- 
tural firm. 

Huston was employed in the administrative law 
department of Reid & Priest. adowntown D.C. firm. 
He had been with the firm since 1987. 

“We are all devastated by the loss of Dan,” said 
Rich Leidl, one of the firms partners. “He [was] a 
terrific person.” 

Ann Van Oss, who works in Reid & Priest’s New 
York City office, said, “Everyone in the Washington 
office had a lot of respect for Mr. Huston.” 

“He was very well liked. This is a terrible trag- 
edy,” Van Oss said. 

Huston was originally from Waverly, Iowa, and 
a funeral service will be held there for him this 
afternoon. His parents, Don and Carol Huston, have 
asked that contributions be sent to Wartburg Col- 
lege in Waverly. 

According to Adrienne Kuehneman, director of 
Law Center public relations, Georgetown students 
who knew Huston are helping Reid & Priest offi- 
cials plan a local memorial service. 

Staff writer Francine Friedman contributed to 
this report.
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TWO NEW €CREF ACCOUNTS ANNOUNCING 

EAA 

  

  

COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY 
YOU’RE LOOKING AT TWO 

DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS. 
WE RECOMMEND BOTH. 
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Introducing the CREF Growth Account and the CREF Equity Index Account. 

in the Russell 3000%* a broad index of 

U.S. stocks. 

Like our CREF Stock Account, which 

combines active, indexed, and foreign 
investing, and our Global Equities 
Account, which actively seeks opportuni- 

hether you want a fund that 

selects specific stocks or one that 

covers the market, we're on the same page. 

Our new CREF Growth and CREF 

Equity Index Accounts use two distinct 

strategies for investing in the stock mar- 
ket, but both aim to provide what every 

smart investor looks for: long-term 

ties worldwide, the new funds are managed 
by experienced investment professionals. 
They're the same experts who have helped 
make TIAA-CREF the largest pension 
system in the U.S., managing over $130 

growth that outpaces inflation 

The CREF Growth Account searches 
for individual companies that are 
poised for superior growth. In contrast, billion in assets. 
the Equity Index Account looks for more 
diversification, with a portfolio encom- 

To find out more about our new stock 

funds, and building your portfolio with 
TIAA-CREF just call 1 800-842-2776. 

And take your pick. 
passing almost the entire range of U.S. 
stock investments. It will invest in stocks 

7 
*The new funds are availablé for Retirement Annuitie 

**The Russell 3000 is a d trademark of the Frank 
For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800-842-2733, ext. 5609 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. ) 

CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. 87 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."   s subject to the terms of your institution's plan. They are available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuities. 

sell Company. Russell is not a sponsor of the CREF Equity Index Account and is not affiliated with it in any way.       
      
  ~ 

Do You Live Off Campus? 
Then why havent you 

called us? 
Did you know that students who live on campus receive a 

small discount on their long distance bills. Now, you can re- 

ceive a HUGE discount, 40% off, by using the 

#1 Collegiate Long Distance Phone Company. 

Introducing Student Preferred Rates ... and here it is in writing: 

1. Free Roommate Call Separation On Your Bill. 

We will separate each roommates’ calls and how much they owe on 
your bill at no charge. 
NO MORE FIGHTING OVER WHO MADE WHICH CALLS! 

2. Personal Customer Service 

Our customer service department is open from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday 

thru Friday at 1-800-296-8356 to answer your questions. Our Customer 
Care department is open 24 hours a day to respond to any service 
needs. 

No Cost To Switch 
No minimum monthly usage, no service charges, no hidden costs. 
We will switch you for free. Then, for any reason you are not completely 

satisfied, we will switch you back for free! 

No Worry About Quality 
Telnet uses a 100% Digital Fiber Optic Network, the same technology that 
the big three use, so of course you receive the best quality available. Just 
as you would expect. 

Last year, Telnet Saved Over 1,100 Students at 

Georgetown more than 

$248,000 Dollars. Now, the 

#1 Collegiate Long Distance program has 

returned to Georgetown! 

Telnet 
Global Communications 

1-800-296-TELN 

(8356) 

© 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000600060600000000006000000000060000000000000000000000000000000000000 

"Jd moant this semester to be Different!" 
Stop by the VPS 

  

VOLANTEER FAli 

  

  

    

  

  
  

Make a difference - for yourself and others! 

Treasurer Training     Cie] a WITe) 
Student organization treasurers! Now is the time to get trained for the new semester. 

Training is required; sign up with the receptionist in the Office of Student Programs. 
Itis essential that you sign up for this training in advance! All sessions will be held 
in 338 Leavey Center except the VPS session in 509 on Saturday. 

  

September 

      

11 12 14 15 16 17 
4&5 pm. 5&6 p.m. S p.m. Noon Especially for: 

: } : : : : Arts Groups 
Sign up in Sign up in Sign up in Signupin [10:30 am. in 338 
advance! advance! advance! advance! VPS Groups 

10:30 in Rm 509 

18 19 20 21 22 23 324 

S p.m. 
iY 

Sign up in 
advance!                 
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EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE 
COMPUTING MACHINES. 

 & Deskiops 

  

Multimedia Systems Notebooks Toy 

ALL COMPUTERS ARE NOT 
CREATED EQUAL. 

SICAL Nye 

NISYS COMPUTERS 
Discounts with Student 1.D. : 
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TO ORDER, CALL TOLL FREE 800-799-7966 OR 202-966-5150 

MON-FRI 9AM - 7PM, SAT-SUN 1PM - 7PM 
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Are you interested in becoming 
Catholic? 

-0r- 

Is someone you know thinking 
about becoming Catholic? 

Get information about the 
Catholic Church’s Initiation 
process by calling Barbara 
Humphrey, Chaplain, at 

687-4731. 

Inquiry sessions begin 
Sunday, Sept 18 and 

will meet in #105 St Mary's. 

  

  = 

ACNE? 
Georgetown University Division 

of Dermatology seeks female 

volunteers 15-49 years of age to 

participate in research study for 
the acne treatment with birth 

control pills. Office visits/ 
medication - free. For informa- 

tion call (202) 687-8550.         

  
  

  

Test Yourself 

you fo serve your country. 

Take on challenging 

  

    

  

For The Most 
Interesting Work... 
in The World. 

It’s work that enables 

Play a role in 
history-making events. 

responsibility. 

Experience diverse cultures. 

Make a difference. 
Represent U.S. interests abroad in the 
Foreign Service. Register by October 
14th for the Foreign Service Officer Written 
Exam offered worldwide on November 
19th. Pick up your application at the 
campus career center. 

  

Register Now For 
The Foreign Service 
Officer Exo 
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GU Students. . . 

| DARE YOU 
TO FIND A 
BETTER JOB. 

PART TIME 
HOURS, FULL 
TIME PAY. 

*No experience necessary 

*We will train you 

Flexible hours 

Perfect for any major 

Are you a self motivated 

individual with a clear speaking 

voice and good phone manner? 

If you want to work in a casual, 
friendly atmosphere with an 

opportunity to earn BIG $, call 

Ed Vetter (202) 363-5765. 
Convenient downtown location, 

just blocks from Foggy Bottom 

  

    
The BEST DEALS 

in STUDENT TRAVEL 

o LOW Student / Youth / Teacher Airfares 
o Eurail Passes Issued on the Spot 
o Int'l Student / Youth / Teacher 1D cards 
o Work / Study Abroad Programs 
* Budget Hotels ® Travel Gear 
o Language Courses © Adventure Tours 
o Let's Go Books © Youth Hostel Cards 
o Work Abroad programs & MORE! 

FREE "STUDENT TRAVELS" MaGAZINET 
Councll 

5 

Tel: 202-337-6464 
Fax: 202-337-9068 

3300 M: St: N.W., Washington, D.C. 20007: 

        
  

Career opportunities 
at J.P. Morgan 

Jor Georgetown students interested in 

Audit Plus 

Corporate Finance 

Financial Accounting Management 

Global Technology and Operations 

Management Services (Internal Consulting) 

Sales, Trading, and Research 

Please plan to attend our 

information presentation on 

Monday, September 19 

Georgetown Conference Center 

South Gallery and Salon 

7:00 pm 

All majors welcome 

JPMorgan 

J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer     
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NEWS 

New Student Box Numbers 

Speed Delivery of Campus Mail 
  

MAIL, from p. 1 

to end up in D.C. somewhere and we’d 
never get it,” she said. The problems 
were especially troubling to students 
waiting for important letters or pay- 
checks, Steele added. 

David Kirk (GSB 95), a Nevils resi- 
dent, said, “I think its a good idea be- 
cause if everyone’s mail is in the same 

box, the mail might just get tossed on the 
table and you would never find it. This 
way, if it’s made it to your box, you are 
going to get your mail — guaranteed.” 

Students also have a large role to play 
in the efficiency of mail delivery. Ac- 
cording to Hockensmith, students should 
pay attention to some basic reminders. 
“Improper addresses account for most 
mail delays,” Hockensmith said. 

Page 3. THE HOYA 

Hopefuls Debate 

Crime in D.C. 

FORUM. from p. 1 

Thorpe, minister of The Solid 
Rock Disciple’s of Christ Church, 
said he would lobby Congress for 
more money. “I’m gonna grab [Con- 
gress] like a pit bull and I'm not 
gonna let go until [they] give me 
some money,” he said. 

Folden said he believed crime was 

  

  

the number one issue in the United 
States. He said young children should 
betaughttoconverttheir anger away 
from violence. “It’s you, ladies and 
gentlemen, that’s gonna clean up the 
mess that’s left,” Folden said. 

Moore, vice president of INMED, 
a health organization for indigent 
childrenin developing countries, said 
he would “implement caning as a 
form of reward and punishment for 
crimes.” He said he had written to 
the president of Singapore for a 
manual on caning. 

“[I’m] an outsider, a reformer and 

a threat to the system,” Moore said. 
The forum marked the last of the 

Mayoral debates before today's may- 
oral primary. 

Global Internship 
and Language 

Programs 

    BOSTON 
SNR 

Intemational Programs 
For program details complete the coupon below and mail it to: 

Boston University International Programs 
232 Bay State Road, Box Q, Boston, MA 02215 - 617/353-9888 

An equal opportunity, affirmative action institution 

      
  

Store Manager 

Offers Reward 

WISEMILLER’S. from p. 1 

  
Please rank as 1,2, and 3 the programs in which you are most interested. 

You will receive information on all of our international programs.   
  

  Internship Programs Language and Liberal Arts Programs 
0 London, England [J Paris, France 0 Belize 0 Niamey, Niger : 4350 

0 Madrid, Spain ~~ [J Sydney, Australia [J Grenoble, France 0 Oxford, England Tucker, a Wisemiller’s employee. *1 

[0 Moscow, Russia [J Washington, D.C. [1 Haifa, Israel [0 Padova, Italy don’t know why he took it [his frustra- 
DO Beijing, China 0 Madrid, Spain 0 Quito, Ecuador tion] out on us.” 

Di Dresten, Germany... [) Venice, lily Aude is offering a $50. reward for 
Other programsicountries in which I am interested: 

1 would like to receive information about your semester/summer programs (circle one). 

  any information leading to the vandal’s     

  

  

    
arrest. 

Name 

Street City 

State Zip Phone (___) WY 

Povo ino WRITE NEWS 
Current Status: Fr So Jr 0 Sr If you prefer, call 617/353-9888. © Sil a LE Re RR a A   

  

  

  

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
BRADSON CORPORATION, A CRYSTAL CITY 

BASED PROFESSIONAL SERVICES COMPANY 

SEEKS PROFESSIONAL, DETAIL ORIENTED 
INDIVIDUALS WITH ADMINISTRATIVE 

EXPERIENCE TO WORK PART TIME (20-30 
HOURS PER WEEK) IN A FAST PACED 

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTING ENVIRON- 

MENT. RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE FILING, 

TYPING (25 WPM), PHOTOCOPYING, 
ANSWERING TELEPHONES, RESEARCH 

PROJECTS, ETC. EXPERIENCE WITH DATA- 

BASE ENTRY, WPS5.1, MACDRAW AND EXCEL 

PREFERRED. FOR INTERVIEW CONTACT 

ANNETTE DARESTA AT (703) 413-3050. 

FASTER THAN A Skydive! 
Experience the ultimate 

natural high! Train & make 

your first jump in one day at 

| Skydive Virginia in Louis 
VA, an hour and 45 mins 
from DC. For brochure on 
rates & complete details on a 

professional skydiving 

center serving Georgetown 

1-800-414 - DIVE 
GU Student 

Discount! 

SPEEDING TURTLE. 

Call Dan at 

687-3415. 

  

      

  

DO YOU HAVE FALL ALLERGIES? 
rc $0, you may qualify for an allergic rhinitis study testing a new, investigational 

~ 

‘responsive to antihistamine therapy 

‘not a severe asthmatic 

capsule for seasonal allergic rhinitis! If you are: 

+12-65 years old 

-ragweed allergic (for at least 2 yrs.) 

«in good general health 

  

you may qualify for this study. Two weeks of FREE allergy medical supervision and 

$140.00 offered for full participation. If interested and feel you may qualify, please, call 

the Clinical Study Coordinator at (202) 686-5058 
Skydive Virginia!     
    

  

“ Where professionalism & safety Allan M. Weinstein, M.D., P.C. 
; are paramount.” NT Richard J. Summers, M.D. of 

Attention Students/Interns 
Back to School Savings WHY RENT ? 

When you can for Educators and College Students 

Microsoft: Office 
Office for Windows 4.2 - Only $149 
Includes Word 6.0, Excel 5.0, PowerPomt® 4.0, Mail Client 

Office Prof. for Windows 4.3 - Only $179 
$ 

Includes Word 6.0, Excel 5.0, PowerPoint 4.0, Microsoft Access® 2.0, Mail Client 

Office for Macintosh 3.0 — Only $149 
Includes Word 5.1, Excel 4.0, PowerPoint 3.0, Mail Client 

(FREE UPGRADE to Macintosh version 4.2 when released in the Fall) 

Infinity Realty 

Lom Call Fran Poling, 301-599-9555, ext. 241 

(703) 218-6248 

CUSTOM ONE HOUR PHOTOFINISHING 

Clinton Computer, 7475 Old Alex. Ferry Road, Clinton, MD 20735 
Microsoft, Microsoft Access, PowerPoint are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft 

Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc 

* 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

e CUSTOM COLOR ENLARGEMENTS 

* OLD PHOTOS COPIED 

* ON SITE SLIDE AND BLACK & WHITE PROCESSING 

* RUSH SERVICES AVAILABLE 

* COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS WELCOME 

* LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES & MATTS 
Ca 

MOTOPHOTO + FREE TWINPRINTS THURSDAYS & SUNDAYS 

By, 202-337-4471 Voie). ero} 
MON-SAT SAM-OPM © SUN 12PM-6PM 

1440 WISCONSIN AVE. Nw WASHINGTON D.C. 20007 

40% OFF ONE HOUR FILM DEVELOPING ; 25% OFF CusTOM COLOR ENLARGEMENTS 
Take 40% off the regular price of processing and printing C41 in-lab process color print This coupon is good for 25% off the regular price of color enlargements made in 

; Ta NE 3 § ovr stores. Choose any size-from wallet up to 18x24. Custom color and cropping 

film. No limit to number of rolls at this price. Club members receive 10% off reduced are available on most sizes at no additional charge. Not valid with other 
price with coupon. Not valid with other coupons, Py coupons, discounts, or Free Twinprints. PS 

8 Club b 10% off reduced . dicts fs siprins Ess 1231/90. [QUOI i (STLOM 1 Sr wives sens sine OIG leaked 
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Located across the river in Rosslyn, this cute 

studio is custom designed and overlooks 

Washington with a view of all Monuments. An 

atmosphere that is both aesthetically pleasing 

and academically inspiring. 
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NO BANK! NO QUALIFICATION! 

TOTAL MORTGAGE PAYMENT 
could be as low as 

  

For more info Call Ed at           

   
 



  

  

  

  

  

    

Georgetown’s post office has been con- 
stantly beset by problems in delivering 
mail. Part of this problem stems from 
inefficiencies in the D.C. branch of the 
U.S. Postal Service, but it is also a result 
of internal problems in Hoya Station's 
own mail delivery process. 

Hoya Station officials recently an- 
nounced changes that will reduce inefli- 
ciencies in the mail delivery system. A 
new numbering system for student mail- 
boxes has been implemented to avoid 

confusion with District post office boxes. 
Individual mailbox units in Loyola/ 
Xavier/Ryder Hall and Nevils were in- 
stalled in response to student requests 
for privacy. 
We approve of these changes to help the 

local mail system in the short term, but 
larger changes are necessary. We pro- 
pose centralized student mailboxes like 

those on many other campuses. 
While it is convenient to have mail 

boxes in student dormitories, the ben- 
efits gained by proximity are outweighed 
by the long wait for delivery. There is a 
‘delay in delivery when mail must be 
sorted and delivered to the individual 
dorms and then sorted again. Centralized 
mailboxes would expedite mail delivery 
by eliminating the travel time from Hoya 
Station to dormitories. 

  

ThekHova 
Founded January 16, 1920 

It’s In The Mail 
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A new system would also allow stu- 
dents to keep the same mailbox for all 
four years, preventing misrouted and 
returned mail. Students would no longer 
be plagued by filling out dozens of 
“Change of Address” forms at the end of 
each year. 

The centralization of campus mail- 

boxes would also create additional space 

in each dormitory, a greatly coveted 
commodity here. In the long-term, this 
increased efficiency will offset the initial 
fixed costs of converting to the new 
system. Possible locations for these cen- 
tral mailboxes include Reiss and ICC, 
both in central locations with daily stu- 
dent traffic. 

For this new system to work, the uni- 
versity must make a commitment to 

students living off-campus or studying 
abroad to maintain their mail service. 
This plan would cut down on excess 

spending. Administrative offices and stu- 
dent groups would no longer have to pay 
to mail announcements to off-campus 
students since all inter-student mail 
would be treated as inter-campus mail. 
By using a common mailbox system, the 
entire campus would be accessible in 
one place, avoiding the need to wander 
from dorm to dorm to distribute flyers. 

Dizappointment 
Senior Dizorientation, a series of events 

organized by the senior class committee, 
is designed to bring seniors together as 
they embark on their final year at Geor- 
getown. This year’s Senior Dizorientation 
failed at achieving its goal. 

While we realize that members of the 
senior class committee had only a few 
days to organize events, Senior 

Dizorientation left room for improvement. 
The schedule of events lacked creativ- 

ity. The events included Thursday night 
at Third Edition, Senior Night at the Pub, 
Dance night at the Tombs and Monday 
Night Football. Sound familiar? Of course. 
The aforementioned are all things that 
many Georgetown students (particularly 

seniors) can be found doing during an 
ordinary week. 

If the aim of Senior Dizorientation is to 
bring seniors together as they prepare for 

their last year on the Hilltop, it failed. Too 
many of the events — Third Edition, Pub 
night and Tombs night — were restricted 
to people who were 21 years of age or 
older. While the majority of seniors are 
over 21, there are a number of seniors 
who are not. These underage seniors 
could not attend their own Dizorientation. 
While the senior class committee does 

not have the power to tell Third Edition or 

even The Basement what policies it should 
adopt with regard to admitting underage 
students, the committee should have 
sought out establishments without these 
restrictive policies. 

  

Perhaps there should have been more 
on-campus events. During senior week in 

the spring, the Office of Student Pro- 
grams allows for events to include seniors 
underage; these underage students are 
admitted to the events, but are not per- 

mitted to drink. This policy should have 
been implemented for Senior 
Dizorientation. 

The events held at bars were not exclu- 
sively for Georgetown students. Again, 
we realize that the committee does not 
have the power to tell Third Edition or the 
Tombs who to admit. However, the com- 
mittee should have taken these things 
into account when deciding where to hold 
the events. 

We would liked to have seen more 
events like the senior barbecue. Though 
the three dollar admittance fee was a bit 
high, the barbecue was a success. It was 
exclusively for Georgetown students, and 
all seniors could attend — 21 or not. In 
addition, this event was something differ- 
ent. How often do seniors gather on the 
esplanade for a cookout? 

Some other events that the committee 
might have included are Red Square danc- 
ing or a coffeehouse/talent show. These 
events would have been something a little 
different, and they could have been open 
to all seniors. Senior Dizorientation is a 
good idea, but if the senior class 
committee's purpose is to organize events 

that will bring the class together, it should 
plan events that do just that. 
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Angry? 

Confused? 

Frustrated? 

Put It In Writing! 
THe Hoya welcomes letters from our readers and will make every effort to print 

Hoya 

Ay oT a 

Opinion, 

Campus Op, 

and much more. 

asmany as possible. Letters should notexceed 250 words and are subject to being Want To Help? nny asp : by : 
edited if they are longer. THE Hoya reserves the right to edit for style and clarity, 

but every effort will be made to preserve the author’s intent. 

Each letter must be signed and include a person’s name, school and year, Call Jeff 

at 687-3415 
address, and phone number. For inclusion in THE Hoya, letters are due in our 

Leavey offices by Tuesday at 6 p.m. for Friday issues, and Friday at 6 p.m. for 

Tuesday issues. 
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Cairo Conference Rekindles Abortion Debate 
Thomas M. King, SJ 

Sweet Talk and 

Sour Notes 
FTER MEETING WITH THE POPE LAST 

A June, President Clinton smiled 

broadly, announcing he and the 
Pope had moved closer to an agreement 
on the Cairo Conference. A sour note 
came from the Vatican saying the Pope 
had not changed his stance. Then, Vice 
President Gore gave a gracious talk at 
the National Press Club claiming the 
U.S. was not pushing abortion in coun- 
tries where it was illegal. Again, a sour 
response from the Holy See (Vatican). 

It has since come out that the State 
Department had been sending cables to 
all diplomatic posts, instructing them to 

The draft 

documents 

delicately avoided 

the “A” word, 

telling only of 

“reproductive 

rights.” 

  

  

press for world-wide abortion rights re- 
gardless of national laws, according to a 
New York Times article by William 
Safire. 

This past week in Cairo, the Holy See 
has continued its sour notes, calling abor- 
tion “a heinous crime.” If the language 

  

sounds excessive, we might 
recall that in the War Crimes 
Trials following World War 
II, the United States and as- 
sembled nations prosecuted 

Nazi abortionists for their 
“crime against humanity.” 

The Cairo documents were 
developed by the United Na- 
tions with strong pressure 
from U.S. “population ex- 
perts.” But the draft docu- 
ments delicately avoided thé 
“A” word, telling only of “re- 
productive rights,” “fertility 
regulation” and “women’s 
health.” 

These documents made no 
provision for the institution 
of marriage. They-misquoted 
the wording of the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights 
by calling the family “a basic         unit” of society, instead of 
“the basic unit” of society. 
They told of adolescents deserving “pri- 
vacy, confidentiality, informed consent 
and respect” — a gracious way of say- 
ing that parents should have no say in 
their children’s decisions. 

This collection of gentle euphemisms 
will serve as a basis for channeling $17 
billion a year to reshape the social fabric 
of the earth. Why were the documents 
unwilling to speak the blunt truth? 

As massive financial pressures are 
about to bring current U.S. social poli- 
cies to the world, we should evaluate 
what these policies have done at home. 

Take only a single example: In 40 

years of abundant sex education, 
condoms, pills, IUDs, implants and 1.5 
‘million abortions per year, the U.S. rate 
of birth for single women has risen 600 
percent, according to aNew York Times 
article (Aug. 15, 1994). Most of these 
children are being raised in single-par- 
ent households; such children are twice 
as likely to need treatment for emotional 
problems, three times as likely to fail in 
school and four times as likely to engage 
in criminal behavior, the article stated. 
Attorney General William Barr said in a 
speech almost half of the children from 
single-parent households are living be- 

low the poverty line. 
As we set policies likely to pull apart 

the families of the world, it is time to 

speak honestly about our policy and 
consider its results. 

At home and abroad U.S. documents 
and diplomats use gentle language and 
phrases that pass as truisms. But the 
“sour notes” from the Vatican remind us 
that truisms are not the same as truth. 

Thomas M. King, SJ, is a professor in 

the Department of Theology. 
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Superman because he'll save the 
schools. 

Valerie Vick 
SES 98 

Kramer. 

Connie Tomber 

GSN ’98 

  

  

Chad Sachs 

A New Chance 

For Development 
WEEK AND A HALF AGO THE IN- 

A rion community con- 
vened in Cairo to discuss over- 

population and development prob- 
lems. Even though most of the United 
Nations World Population and Devel- 
opment Conference participants sup- 
port the Cairo document, religious op- 
position remains because of the 
conference’s implications toward 
abortion and contraceptives. 

As students at a Jesuit institution, it 
is important to step back and evaluate 
the importance and necessity of this 
conference in a world in need of popu- 
lation control, gender equality and third 
world development. : 

The religious opposition from Is- 
lamic fundamentalists and the Vatican 
stems from two contentions. The op- 
position believes the conference pro- 
motes the break-up of the family and 
allows for “alternative” families that 
jeopardize “traditional family values.” 
Some also believe the conference will 
promote “abortion on demand.” 
Many Catholics, Muslims and other 

religious leaders have come forward 
in favor of the conference. The Wash- 
ington Post re- 

oral contraceptives. 
Focusing solely on abortion detracts 

from the underlying problem driving 
the need for abortion — the lack of 
family planning. 
As population pressures mount, 

people are inevitably going to have more 
abortions if other options are not avail- 
able. On Sept. 4, The Washington Post 
reported that in Russia, where contra- 
ceptive methods are generally unavail- 
able, women average about seven abor- 
tions in a lifetime. 

We have an opportunity at the Cairo 
conference to provide the necessary pro- 

grams for birth and fertility control with- 
out relying on more austere measures 
such as abortion. 

Besides addressing these crucial fam- 
ily planning needs, the Cairo document 
examines societal forces thatdrive over- 
population. Will women really stop hav- 
ing children if their social worth is de- 
fined by how many children they bear, 
or if they need more hands in the field or 
if they are not sufficiently educated 
enough to understand the benefits of 
having less children? The answer is no. 
For more lasting solutions to the over- 

population 
  ported that 

most Muslim 
religious lead- 
ers find no ob- 

jectionto abor- 

tionintheearly 
months of 

pregnancy. 
Nonetheless, 
religious insti- 
tutions ‘and 

“leaders remain 
the most vocal 

opponents. 
Opponents 

are wary of the 
line that fo- 
cuses solutions 

on “the family 

Focusing solely on 

abortion detracts 

from the 

underlying problem 

driving the need. 
for abortion — the 

lack of family 

planning. 

problem, the 
Cairo document 
concentrates on 
women’s em- 
powerment and 
socially-con- 
scious, commu- 
nity-based de- 
velopment strat- 
egies. 
Nations with 

higher educa- 
tion and em- 
powerment lev- 
els for women 
have lower fer- 
tility levels. In 
Senegal, the av- 
erage number of 

  in all its 
forms.” The 
word “homosexuality” does not ap- 
pear in the document, but opponents 

worry the wording of the document 
justifies homosexual or other alterna- 
tive families. 

Timothy Wirth, undersecretary of 
state for global affairs and the chief 
U.S. negotiator at the Cairo confer- 
ence, argued that family “in all its 
forms” leaves open the possibility of 
families who have one parent missing 
from death or families from different 
cultures whose norms for the “nuclear 
family” differ from the traditional fam- 
ily of a man, a woman and two chil- 
dren. 

Religious leaders remain inconsis- 
tent on the imposition of western val- 

ues. They oppose the spread of west- 
ern forms of birth control in third world 
countries, but they support the imposi- 
tion of the western concept of the 
traditional nuclear family. 

The other main concern of religious 
opponents is the more heated argu- 

mentover abortion. The document put 
forth at Cairo does not try to impose 
any birth control method on a country 
that does not want it, nor does the 
document grant an international right 
forall women to have abortions. Many 
alternative family planning programs 
exist which do not involve abortion, 
but do include birth control methods 
such as condoms, birth spacing and 

children is 50 
percent lower 

for women who have 10 years of educa- 
tion than those who have none, accord- 
ing to The Washington Post (Sept. 4. 
1994). 
Because women do almost 60 percent 

of the world’s work and experience the 
highest health risks through multiple 
pregnancies without adequate family 
planning and medical facilities, it is 
worthwhile to address the self-determi- 
nation and empowerment of women from 
aneconomic as well as humanistic view. 
The Cairo conference offers a tremen- 
dous potential to devise solutions to 
these global problems. 

As Georgetown students dealing with 
issues of culture, gender relations and 
development strategies, we should use 

this education to help create a more 
equitable and successful development 
of all countries. 

We should not focus solely on abor- 

tion or squabble over shallow word us- 

age. Instead, we should address the true 
underlying problems of current devel- 
opment strategies and allow all cultures 
and nations to plan for the future. 

Chad Sachs (SFS '97) is a board 
member of the College Democrats. 

  

  

Carol Schwartz. 
Ann Yallapragada 
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Who would you elect the next DC mayor? 

Jesse Jackson. 

Dan Leistikow 

CAS 98 

    

Sean Connery. 
Kim Miller 

GRD-’96 

Compiled by Marion Gross 
and Jeff Hom 

Nobody that's running. 

Jennifer Spahn 
CAS 97 
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D ying ior ontrol — ating 1Isorders at Geor getown 
3 ’ : | : 

A Look at One of the Nation's Most Deadly and Hidden Problems, Here on Campus and Beyond @ 

: : “I'had so many deep insecurities about ~~ of death.” herself of every edible delight offered. 

By Gabriella Jan oi ang myself, especially the constant fear of This obsessive preoccupation with This binging may continue for one meal 
! y g not being capable to live up to the ideal- weightmay end there and mostdo. “Only or a few days. Suddenly, she will be 

Special to The HOYA ized vision that my father had of me, that four to five percent of women actually crippled by guilt and will literally starve 

She is beautiful and she is thin. She is dieting became the perfect solution,” contractthe anorexia described inmedi- forthe next few days in order to compen- 

smart and she is thin. She works out and said one recovering anorexic, a cal books and approximately 10 percent sate for the loss of control. @ 

she is thin. She is popular and she isthin. Georgetown student. “It was the only fall victim to bulimia,” Day said. These disorders do not conform to 
She is successful because she is thin. thing that proved to me that I was worth An additional 20 to 25 percent of “textbook”descriptions, so they are more 

These thoughts run through the minds something.” college women display disordered eat- difficult to diagnose and often remain 
of many new students upon their arrival This student said she was very famil- ing behavior. Researchers believe these untreated. 
at Georgetown and it is no accident. iarwiththe anorexic'sunattainable "stan- women develop variations on known Anorexia patients often cannot see 
One’s first impression of Georgetownis dard." Her dangerous cycle began four eating disorders. past what experts call a “distorted self- 
usually one of overwhelming beauty. years ago when she decided to go on a On college campuses, such behav- image” or “distorted body image.” Vic- «r 

Everywhere. Everything seems to be 
perfect. 

For young, impressionable women 
embarking on their first real experience 
away from home, this impression can 
have a lasting and devastating effect. It 
is in this high pressure environment that 
eating disorders often surface. 

Eating disorders, such as anorexia 
and bulimia nervosa, are generally mis- 
understood and even neglected by many 
college students, despite that it is during 
college that most eating disorders de- 

dietand only now is she beginning to see 
a true recovery. 

“There is a prevalent belief that these 
disorders are simply stupid and superfi- 
cial and they could be overcome,” she 
said. “*Why don’t they just eat?” some 
ask, but it's just not that simple.” 

Her diet quickly evolved into an issue 
of control. Losing weight for her meant 
a gain of power, and she felt great pride 
in turning down an ice cream cone or a 
chocolate bar. 

“But as the obsession became stron- 

ioral patterns are much more evident. 
Alarming patterns range from the exer- 
cise fanatic to the calorie-counting ad- 
dict to the girl who binges periodically 
and then starves herself. 

The exercise fanatic would goto Yates 
daily to complete an arduous workout. 
Missing a day of exercise translates into 
deep feelings of guilt and failure. 

The calorie-counting addict will spend 
  

“Success meant al- 

  

tims do not see how emaciated they 
become and continue to believe they are 
overweight. 

At a time when many teens and col- 
lege students begin to search for their 
ownidentities, being thinis often atempt- 
ing choice. “The situation at Georgetown 
could be more severe than statistics in- 
dicate,” Day said. “There are many pres- 
sures here that could cause disordered 
eating patterns.” 

“It had nothing to do with aesthetics 
or wanting to look like a model, and it 

    
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

    
     

  

    
     

  

   
            

    

     

    

        

     
      

    

  

    
          

velop. ger, being thin, or rather skeletal, meant 3 : saddens and angers me to see a lot of x 
ohwenty to thirty percent of college i more me,” the student said. way Ss 8 ol ng Ji urt her, people around me who look down upon 4 

women develop some form of disor- ften at places such as universities . it and consider it superficial,” one stu- 
dered eating a said Carol Day, and boarding schools, eating disorders even tg t he Pp ont of dent said. P 

a registered nurse and the director of arise among large numbers of students. ” . There are, however, resources oncam- 
Health and Education Services at Femalestudents, particularly, arehighly death 2 said one pus that are available to all students to 
Georgetown. sensitive to the societal demand to be ; ; help treat eating disorders. In addition to 

Eating disorders involve several psy- thin. Many women channel their anxi- F@COVEFING ANOFEXIC. the Health Education Services, run by ; 
chological and societal factors and are eties into dieting, which can quickly Carol Day (Village C West 687-8942 « 
usually directly related to a lack of self- become a question of self-control and an hour in Vittles, reading nutrition la- and Yates Field House 687-2387), there iA 
esteem and identity. They are often ac- willpower. bels and calculating fat grams. Every is also an Eating Disorders Clinic that 
companied by strong feelings of depres- Once a woman begins to lose weight, item of food she purchases is calculated offers counseling. It is located in 
sion. “Eating is not the problem, it’s the she is filled with a great sense of pride to meet rigorous nutrition standards. Georgetown University Hospital (687- 
symptom,” Day said. : and accomplishment. She has achieved Eating one extra bite of a bagel amounts 5075). 

The transition to college is scattered something! to a total loss of self control and is “I almost died, but still now, two years 
with pitfalls of insecurities, anxieties, “I felt successful,” said the recover- absolutely unacceptable. after my release from the hospital, I'm 

loneliness and feelings of loss of con- ing anorexic student. “I always felt that The same feelings of deep guilt and struggling every day to let go of that part @ 

trol. These pressures are magnified when I had not pushed myself hard enough. I loss of control afflict binge-and-starve. of me,” said one recovering anorexic. Raquel Aceves/The HOYA | 
people feel that they must live up to an hadto keep losing weight. Successmeant This student may enter New South caf- “It’s like mourning the death of a loved ; S : : . ; 
impossible standard. always going further, even to the point eteria one afternoon and choose to avail one.” Disordered eating patterns can produce feelings of guilt, anxiety and despair. 

® . 1 

Southwestern Flavor and Flair on M Street * * 
The meal began with a basket of un- served with assorted berries and the 

by Aligoles J dhe? aud usually soft, fresh assorted breads. that lemon sorbet will leave any diner crav- 
: was served with light olive oil.. The ing more. | 

Special so Tho HOY A _ house specialities, Tapas, are an excel- Cafe Babalu caters to environmen- ! 
What exactly does Babalu mean? One lent appetizer choice. Some Tapas in- tally and health conscious people in LR 
might think back to reruns of the “ILove clude baked duck quesadilla, chicken search of a satisfying dining expeience. 
Lucy” show. Perhaps it’s some exotic liver pate on toast points and calamari “We strive to find sources for our ingre- 
Mexican dance? No, Cafe Babaluisone breaded in blue corn flour. The appetiz- dients that are grown or produced with 

of Georgetown’s newests restaurants. ers range from $3.50 to $7.50. the utmost care and concern for the 
Cafe Babalu’s unusual style encom- There was a wide selection of entrees  customer’shealth,” said Cramer. “When- 

passes southwestern themes with anin- to choose from, ranging in cost from $6 ever possible, we purchase organically 
ternational flavor. This theme is rein- to $16.50. The hot and spicy grownornaturalproductswithnochemi- = 
forced by its Santa Fe atmosphere and ~~ spareribswere incredibly tender. The cal additives.” “w 

Latin tunes. Cafe Babalu is a great date ~~ grilled chicken sandwich was madeun- ~~ Anyone daring enough to try new and [ 
restaurant because of its lingering ro- forgettable by melted parmesan and exotic tastes or eager for nouveau cui- | 
mantic ambiance. The upstairsroof seat- grilled bread. The Cambodian salad was sine, should stroll on down to M Street 

ing area, which overlooks M Street and a little skimpy on the “seafood” and a and try Cafe Babalu. 
the evening twilight, make for awonder- little dry on the “Cambodian.” Cafe Babalu takes no reservations 
ful secluded dinner. Other Babalu specialties include after 7 p.m. for the upstairs seating and 
The food is carefully and artistically chicken fajitas in a great combination of there is generally along wait for the roof q@ 

placed on nouveau designed flatware, flavors and the Saffron Fettucini,aheap- dining. For reservations before 7 p.m. or 
decorated in a melange of pastel colors ing pile of noodles. The portions are downstairs, call 202-965-5353. 
and terracotta type textures, which trans- actually large— it takes a hefty appetite : 
ports the diner to the southwest. to finish one’s meal. Cafe Babalu is located at 3235 M 

“Our philosophy at Cafe Babalu is to The desert picks up where some of the ~ Street across from Georgetown Park. | 
provide unique, interesting options to food is lacking. The chocolate mousse =~ Michelle Godbey, Myung Lee and 

Geoff Gaugion/The HOYA standard restaurant qualities of the food,” cake, served with raspberry sauce, is a Suzana Haddad contributed to this re- 09 
Cafe Babalu, located across from Georgetown Park, serves Southwestern food for the health-conscious diner. said David Cramer, the cafe’s chef. tasty choice. The lemon custard cake port. > pS 

e | 

The Daily Puzzle : 7% 
| 

45 Prayer word 21 Musical 
46 Huge composition ®¢ 
48 More stable 23 Former boxer | | 
50 Easy gallop 25 Primers 
51 1,049 27 Records 
52 Brands 28 Bay 
54 Stimulate 
58 Ship officer 29 Shawl 
62 Stir up 31 Pelt . 
63 Make = > Pavel i i - > 

speec olor s ‘ £y 
65 Lamb BR Chay The Underclass By Soloman Grundy = | 
66 Princess — 36 Volume 3 h 

8 Sp 41 Shine rightly TT | ace ine bri : At 
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persons 49 502 PUB . NIGH ™ st 
71 Matched ovr FIRST , Bw 
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ACROSS 22 Tired 3 Explosive YE WERE $0 YouN(r | ’ 
1 Monastery 24 Speak sound : WITH SO > | 

man 26 Bar offering 4 Show great 56 Trig term MveH PROMISE... 
5 Storage bin 27 Paper hanky interest 57 A Gardner . 

10 Meeting: abbr. 30 Educated 5 Make 59 Lily plant 

14 Breakfast food guess 6 Large crowd 60 Uprising 
15 Insect pest 35 Put money in 7 Cup handle 61 Beaver 

16 Provo’s state: the pot 8 Barge projects 
"e 

abbr. 36 Seize 9 Put in 64 One — time 
4 

17 Fluff 37 Satan’s work peril % 

J a 3 Botan J g ca mall case > 42 Complete i /5 THERE 
% Nk sucated 43 Moray . Pood fish ANY poe 70g 52 v CAN DONAHUE BE STorPEd? 
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Mt. St. Mary’s 

Up Next For 

Georgetown 

  

SOCCER, from p. 8 

morrow. While not one of the stron- 

gest teams Georgetown faces, 
Tabatznik said Mount St. Mary’s 
hustling and relentless style will give 
the Hoyas their feet’s worth. 

“It’s important for our players to 
really focus on how we play. We 
have to absorb any pressure St. 
Mary’s put’s on us and be patient 
and play our style of game,” 
Tabatznik said.     
    

  

  

interested in 

Corporate Finance 

Please plan to attend our 

Monday, September 19 

7th Foor 

4:00- 6:00 pm 

All majors welcome 

JPMorgan   

Career opportunities 
at J.P. Morgan 

Jor Georgetown Masters in loreign Services students 

information presentation on 

Lxecutive Conference Room 

J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer     

OER E 

    EMPLOYMENT 

EARN $2500 & FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS! Sell 8 
trips & go free! Best trips & prices! Bahamas, 
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City! Great Expe- 
rience! 1-800-678-6386. 

INTERNSHIP: Minority owned consulting com- 
pany in Rosslyn seeks motivated individual with 
statistics experience towork with comtemporary 
issues. Basic computer and office skills neces- 
sary. Call Jennifer 703-243-9582. 

WANTED!!! America’s fastest growingtravelcom- 
pany seeking individuals to promote 
springbreak to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, 
Florida, Padre, Barabados. Fantastic freetravel/ 
commissions! Sunsplash Tours 1-800-426-7710. 

OVERLOADED, NON-PROFIT ENERGY POLICY 
GROUP seeks part-time general office help. 50 
wpm and/oWP51 helpful. 20+ hrs/wk. Send letter, 
availability & resume to: CECA/RF, 2000 L St, NW, 
Suite 802, DC 20036. 

SALES CASHIER NEEDED FOR BIKINI SHOP. 
Flexible hours. $6 per hr. Friendly personality. Call 
(202) 331-8372 or (202) 393-3533 or (202) 842- 
1262. 

  

  

  

  

  

BABYSITTER wanted part-time for two boys in 
Bethesda. Flexible hours, weekends and some af- 
ternoons. English-speaking, nonsmoker, drivers li- 
cense, reverences. 301/365-7533. 

IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE: Waiter/wait- 
ress, day/night. (202) 338-2746. Contact Abraham, 
3015 M St. NW. 

DELI HELP WANTED: part time positions avail- 
able. Weekdays and weekends - all hours, breakfast 
and lunch. (703) 415-0616. 

WORK WITH THE HOMELESS: Overnight and 
evening volunteers needed at Calvary Women’s 

Shelter. Make a difference! Call Christine at 202/ 
783-6651. 

  

  

  

  

    

TRAVEL 

FLY COURIER & SAVE BIG $$$! Europe, Asia, So. 
America, Mexico, & more! Ireland & Europe cheap 
charters too! Super cheap standbys - LA/SF/CHI!!! 
Call Now Voyager (212) 431-1616. 

FOR SALE 

  

COLORFUL 3 x 5' INTERNATIONAL FLAGS for 
your dorm room. All countries and states available. 
Same day shipping. Only $10.00 plus S+H. All credit 
cards accepted. Call today! TELE: 1-800-344-3330 
FAX: 508-745-3188. 

DISCOUNT USED FURNITURE: Household and 
Office furniture from A to Z. Phone orders, delivery. 
(301) 699-1778. (301) 294-4384. 

SERVICES AVAILABLE 

MASSAGE THERAPY 25% STUDENT DISCOUNT: 
Near Foggy Bottom/GW Metro. Women and men 
welcome. Take time for yourself - feel better than 
ever! Days/Evenings/Weekends. GREAT GIFT 
IDEA! (202) 862-3938. 

TUTORING: Statistics, Probability, Math. 202-466- 
1652. Leave Message/Prompt Response. Excellent 
success rate; many satisfied clients. 

SQUARE DANCE CLASSES: Bachelor & 
Bachelorette Square Dance Club. Classes start 
Tuesday Sept 20, 1994 7:30-9:30 pm at Ballston 
Commons Food Court, Arlington, VA. 10 lessons 
$35 (NO committment). Singles and Couples Wel- 
come. Contact: Ralph Driscoll 703-751-4585 or Phil 
Shaw 703-739-0868. 

INDIVIDUAL/COUPLE PSYCHOTHERAPY for re- 
lationship problems, depression, anxiety, low self— 

esteem. Experienced, licensed therapist. Office near 
Bethesda Metro. Carolyn Duca, LCSW-C, (301) 
215-7520. 

ITALIAN TUTOR: Native Italian speaker for private 
lessons in D.C./Arlington area. Tommy (703) 841— 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Field Hockey 

Davidson Downs GU in Opener, 5-0 
Nerves, Grass Playing Surface Hinder Hoyas in Season Opener 

  

By Indrajit Ponnambalam 
Special to The HOYA 
  

Georgetown’s field hockey team 
opened its season with a 5-0 loss to 
the Davidson College Wildcats Sat- 
urday in North Carolina. The Wild- 
cats’ victory avenged last year’s 1-0 
overtime loss to the Hoyas. 

Hoya Head Coach Alison Wil- 
liams said although she was pleased 
by the team’s effort. she felt every- 
one could have played better. 

“Since this was our opener we 
were very nervous, especially for 
the first 20 minutes, then we settled 
down.” Williams said. “We need a 
few more games in order to gel as a 
unit. We did a lot of things we went 
over in practice, but some things 
were forgotten in the game situation. 
The team will hopefully learn from 
its mistakes.” 

Despite Georgetown’s defensive 
pressure, Davidson scored three 
times in the first half. The first goal 
came five minutes into the game as 
Keith Chase scored the first of her 
two goals forDavidson. Chase added 
her second goal of the day with just 
over two minutes remaining in the 
game. 

The Hoyas threatened in the first 
half several times, but did not capi- 
talize on any of their opportunities. 
Davidson’s defense was more sti- 
fling in the second half, as 
Georgetown was held to three shots. 
Overall, Georgetown was outshot 
27-16. 

Junior Stacy Duca led the Hoya 
offense, with eight of the team’s 16 
shots on goal. 

The Georgetown defense made 
six saves during the game, while 
freshman goalkeeper Sara K. Fox 
registered 12 saves. 

Williams said the playing field's 
surface was afactorin Georgetown’s 
loss. 

  

  
HOYA File Photo 

Georgetown’s field hockey team opened its season with a 5-0 loss to Davidson. 
  

“It was an adjustment to play on 
grass since we always practice on a 
turf field.” she said. 

Georgetown’s next game is at 
American University Wednesday at 
3:30 pm. 
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EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
15% OFF 

Join us Monday through Friday 
for lunch anytime between 
11:30 am and noon or for 

dinner between 4:30 and 6:00 pm 

and we'll deduct 15% off your check.* 

[0 7: 
1226 36th Street, Northwest in Georgetown 

Washington, DC 20007 Telephone (202) 337-6668 

   
   

*Not valid with any other offer. 
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Men's Soccer 

Hoyas Clip 

Eagles, 3-1 

By John Keenan 

Special to The HOYA 

  

  

Junior Raul Ferrer and senior Phil 
Wellington came up big as 
Georgetown’s men’s soccer team 
won its Big East opener 3-1 at Bos- 
ton College Saturday. 
Ferrer wasnamed offensive player 

of the week for the second consecu- 
tive week after scoring a goal against 
BC and one against Delaware last 
Wednesday. Wellington was named 
defensive player of the week after 
shutting down Delaware and sealing 
the victory over BC with several big 
saves. 

The Hoyas’ offense maintained 
pressure on BC throughout the game. 
“We seemed to be dangerous offen- 
sively every time we touched the 
ball,” said Head Coach Keith 
Tabatznik. 

BC, picked as one of the top teams 
in the Big East, controlled the game 
early. However, Wellington neutral- 
ized the Eagles, making two crucial 
saves in the first five minutes. 

“Boston College had the better of 
us for the first 15 minutes of the 
game. It’s a good sign that we were 
patient enough to impose our own 
style of play on the game,” Tabatznik 
said. 

Ferrer scored 25 minutes into the 
game on an assist from junior Ben 
McKnight. Ferrer’s goal was his fifth 
in four games this season. “Every 
time Raul touches the ball, he ex- 
pects to score,” Tabatznik said. 

The Hoyas and the Eagles fought   
  

  

Sean Redmond/The HOYA 

Senior Tim Keegan, shown here against UMBC, and GU'’s soccer team outshot Boston College 13-12 Saturday. 

end to end throughout the rest of the 
firsthalf, netting no additional goals. 

At the 63 minute mark, George- 
town scored again, as senior Chris 
Jones converted on a corner kick 
from freshman Greg Dillard. The 
Hoyas controlled the game for most 
of the second half, tacking on an- 
other goal at 82:22. Freshman Tom 
Greaser, subbing in for senior Tim 

Keegan, scored off of McKnight’s 
second assist. 

A defensive breakdown allowed 
BC to score 30 seconds later, but the 
Hoyas held on for the final seven 
minutes to seal the victory. 

“Enthusiasm helped us get by the 
beginning of the game. Our guys are 
very positive with each other. Some- 
times when things get down you get 
frustrated with you and your team- 
mates. I think this game was a good 
sign of ourmaturity,” Tabatznik said. 

The win improved the team’s 
record to 3-1 overall. Georgetown 
outshot BC, 13-12. Many of BC’s 
shots were wild and off the mark. 

According to Tabatznik, team- 
work was the key to victory. “We 
worked hard as a team to win balls in 
good positions,” he said. 

The Hoyas’ defense played well 

after the first 15 minutes, forcing the 
Eagles into bad shots and shutting 
down the main BC threats. “Defen- 
sively we took care of our important 
marking assignments,” Tabatznik 
said. 

Tabatznik said the team is look- 

Women’s Soccer 
  

Six-Goal Explosion 

Leads GU to Victory 
Hoyas Roll to 7-0 Win, Improve Record to 2-0 
  

By Karim Sawabini 

Special to The HOYA 
  

The Georgetown women’s soccer 
team pummeled Anne Arundel Com- 
munity College 7-0 Saturday on Harbin 
field. The win brought the Hoyas’ record 
to 2-0. 

The Hoyas began their assault in the 

15th minute of play when freshman 
Christina Bruner punched the ball into 
the right corner off a deflection by Anne 
Arundel’s goalkeeper. 

In the second half, sophomores 
Therese Craparo and Erin Donovan each 
netted an unassisted goal, increasing the 
Hoya lead to three. 

Senior Jennifer Rae Sullivan, fresh- 
man Megan Frese and sophomores Sha- 
ron Venturi and Jennifer Dooley each 
added a goal to close out the scoring at 7- 
0. Sophomores Amy Beer and Lorelei 
Aviza and senior Molly Walsh each 
tallied an assist. 

“We were rushing a little bit in the 
first period . . . we were making too 
many touches, [and] we were shooting 

from too far,” said Head Coach Leonel 
Popol. “We made it simpler in the sec- 
ond period — more control, nice pass- 
ing.” 

Arundel defensive line. The team’s of- 
fensive pressure resulted in a40-0 shots- 
on-goal advantage for the Hoyas. 

“At half-time I stressed getting con- 
trol of the ball and using more of the 
field,” Popol said. [In the second half] 

the team kept going and going . . . The 
other team was desperate. They didn’t 
know what to do after a while.” 

Popol said he was pleased with the 
improvements the team has made so far 
this season. 

“Our defense has become relentless. 
The way we're using space has im- 
proved alot. We're becoming smarter at 
exploiting, making, and creating space; 
and that is the sign of a team that is very 
intelligent,” he said. “Every Thursday 
we have areview session to fix mistakes 
and make them more aware,” he added. 

Popol said the team still has room for 
improvement, despite having outscored 
its opponents 14-0 so far this season. 

“We have a long, long way to go. All 
the Big East teams are really, really 
tough, so its kind of like we’re building 
up,” he said. “[But] I'm happy because 
they have this incredible attitude about 
the whole thing. They’renotlazy, they're 
never late. What matters here is the 

  

ing to improve on its restarts and to 
improve defensively against restarts 
and corner kicks. The Hoyas are also 
looking to improve their passing, 
especially the final passes before 
shots. 

The Hoyas will face Mount Saint 
Mary’s for their home opener to- 

See SOCCER, p.7 

  

Sailing 

GU Preps For Tests at Yale, Kings Point 
  

By Doug Adams and John Cronan 
HOYA Staff Writers 
  

The Georgetown sailing team turned 
in mixed results at three regattas this 
past weekend: the Laser Opener at Navy, 
the Riley Cup at Old Dominion and the 
University of Pennsylvania Women’s 
Regatta. 

Hoya Head Coach Scott Steele said 
these regattas were viewed as a tune-up 
for next weekend’s races and an oppor- 
tunity to give some of the younger sail- 
ors more experience. 

“These are pre-season events where 
you look for things besides points and 
final standings, and in that respect I 
think everyone progressed,” Steele said. 

Freshman Tim Devine led George- 
town at the Laser Opener, placing 14th 
with 192 points. Other Hoya finishers 
were freshman Christian Feldman and 
senior Michael Graham, who finished 
16th and 21st, respectively. 

The Laser Opener served as a na- 
tional qualifier for the MAISA 
Singlehanded Championships, which 

will be held October 29-30. Although 
no Hoya qualified at Laser, a second 
qualifier will take place Oct. 8-9. 

Weather conditions were a major fac- 
tor at Old Dominion, where the Hoyas 
finished 7th amid winds which reached 
10 knots. In the “A” division, the Hoya 
team of freshman skipper Andy Herlihy 
and sophomore Lauren Oelkers amassed 
58 points, placing them sixth. 

“Andy responded well, sailed several 

good races, and wound up with a good 

score against some experienced sail- 
ors,” Steele said about Herlihy, one of 
Georgetown’s top recruits this year. 

The “B” squad, comprised of sopho- 
mores Jeremy Parker and I.V. Lacaillade, 
sailed to a seventh place finish with 68 

points. : 

Old Dominion won the regatta with 
77 points, followed by St. Mary's and 
Navy, with 89 and 91 points. respec- 
tively. 

Georgetown placed fourth and fifth 
at the University of Pennsylvania 
Women’s Regatta, held atthe Riverton’s 

Yacht Club in New Jersey. Navy won 
the four-school race, which included 

Columbia and host school UPenn. 
For the Hoyas, sophomore Lydia 

Holden and freshman Sara Petrillo fin- 
ished fourth, while freshmen Abby 
Herbst and Heather Deese came in fifth. 

“This was not as competitive as next 
week will be at Yale, but this will serve 
as good preparation, and they won’t be 
going in cold next week,” Steele said. 

The Women’s Intersectional at Yale 
next week will feature some of the top 
teams in the country. Steele said it will 
serve as an opportunity for the Hoyas to 
test themselves against teams that they 
will probably face again later in the 
season. 

Also next weekend, Georgetown will 
face another major test at the Nevins 
Trophy, which will take place at Kings 
Point, NY. 

“We really want to concentrate on our 
results in the upcoming regattas,” Steele 
said. “These are the ones where we want 
to come out and do very well.” 

  

  

  

Ballroom. 

94.   

[SPORTS BRIEFS] 

Georgetown University will 
honorits 125th year of Intercollegiate 
Athletics at the eighth annual Ath- 
letic Recognition Dinner on Satur- 
day, Oct. 1 in the Leavey Center 

The track and field team is repre- 
sented among the honorees this year, 
as Kevin McMahon, a 1994 gradu- 
ate and Head Coach Frank Gagliano 
will both be presented with awards. 

McMahon, a three-time Big East 
Academic All-Star and NCAA All- 
American, will be presented with 
the Robert A. Duffy Scholar-Ath- 
lete Award. This-award is accorded 
annually to the student displaying 
academic and athletic excellence. 

Gagliano, entering his 12th year 
as coach of the Hoyas, will receive 
the Outstanding Coaching Achieve- 
ment Award. Gagliano has led his 
teams to Big East Indoor, IC4A Cross 
Country and IC4A Indoor Champi- 
onships. He also coached 19 Big 
East Academic All-Stars in 1993-   

The Hoyas controlled the pace of the 
game from the opening kick-off, apply- 
ing continual pressure on the Anne 

team.” 

The Hoyas next game is at Western 
Maryland College Sept. 14. 

  Sean Redmond/The HOYA 
Senior Jill Qualter and the GU women’s soccer team are off to a 2-0 start. 
  

  

Volleyball 

Hoyas Spike Competition 

In West Virginia Tourney 
GU Tops West Virginia, Buffalo and Ohio 

  

By Brian A. Franey 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown women’s volleyball 
team capped off a 3-0 week by capturing 
its second straight tournament title, 
emerging victorious at the West Vir- 
ginia University Volleyball Tournament 
Friday and Saturday. 

On Saturday, the Hoyas defeated West 
Virginia 3-0 (15-6, 15-13, 15-13) and 
Buffalo 3-0 (15-4, 15-5, 15-10). These 
wins followed a 3-1 (15-11, 15-13, 13- 
15, 16-14) victory over Ohio University 
Friday. 

Senior Amy Meier was named the 
tournament’s Most Valuable Player, to- 
taling 77 assists in two matches and 
hitting .556 in the tournament. She also 
finished with 21 digs, three blocks and 
two service aces. 
Georgetown hit.101 against Ohio and 

finished with 12 total team blocks. Meier 
set the pace for the Hoyas with 38 as- 

sists. Senior Lori Loureiro added three 
service aces, while sophomore Danielle 
Stannard had 10 kills and a .450 hitting 
percentage. Both Loureiro and Stannard 
finished with six blocks. 

Against West Virginia, the Hoyas hit 
.192, led by sophomore Stephanie 
Dersch’s .556. Freshman Lindsay Estes 
finished with 18 digs and nine kills, and 
Meier added 39 assists and 14 digs. 
Estes joined Meier and Loureiro on the 

All-Tournament team, as did Loureiro. 
In the title-clinching win over Buf- 

falo, the Hoyas were led by freshman 
Katy Bloodgood’s 27 assists and sopho- 
more Zahra Kitson’s seven kills. Fresh- 
man Susie McNamara had 11 digs, and 
classmate Dylan Smith finished with 
four blocks. Georgetown hit .203 for the 
match. 

The Hoyas face the University of 
Maryland tonight at 7 p.m. in 
McDonough Gym before taking on East- 
ern Washington at home Thursday. Georgetown sophomore setter Danielle Stannard.   Keith Baron/The HOYA 

Golf 

GU Takes Third at Seton Hall 
  

  

By Laura Drake 
Special to The HOYA 
  

The Georgetown golf team finished third 
among 10 schools at the third annual Seton Hall 
Invitational tournament over the weekend.. 

Despite higher than average individual scores, 
the Hoyas surpassed last year’s fourth place 
finish. 

Head Coach Tommy Hunter said the high 
individual scores resulted from the difficulty of 
the Metedeconk National Golf Course, the site of 
the tournament. 

“We are not going to see as demanding a golf 
course all year,” he said. According to Hunter, 
Metedeconk is being considered as the site for 
the 1996 NCAA Regional Tournament, an 
attestment to the course’s difficulty. 

Hunter added that the dryness and high winds 
also made play difficult. The golf greens were 
“hard and fast,” making it difficult to place the 

ball close to the pin, he said. 
Sophomore co-captain Chris York led the Hoya 

team with a 157 combined two-day score, plac- 
ing him fourth overall. Marc Ferro turned in a 
score of 165, earning him a top 20 finish, Hunter 
said. 

Senior Peter Bronson and freshman Bill Olin 
“played consistent enough to score [for the team] 
both days in the tournament,” Hunter said. 
Bronson shot a 167, while Olin posted a 168. 

Sophomore Tim Renz had a “good opening 
round,” Hunter said. Renz finished with a two- 
day total of 170, placing him within the top 30 in 
individual rankings. 

The Hoya golf team was able to keep within 20 
strokes of William and Mary, the tournament’s 
overall winner. Georgetown also finished ahead 
of Temple. 

Both Temple and William and Mary repre- 
sented District II, Georgetown ’s district, last year 
at the NCAA Regional tournament. Hunter said 
Georgetown hoped to out-golf these two power- 
houses this season to earn its first berth in the 
NCAA tournament. 

Hunter said he was pleased with his team’s 
season-opening performance. “It really got us off 
in the right direction. We knew it would be 
difficult to get a top five finish in this tournament, 
so we're very happy and proud with a third place 
finish,” he said. 

The golf team’s next tournament is the Geor- 
getown Hoya Invitational Sept. 15 and 16. The 
tournament will be played at the Landsdowne 
Resort in Leesburg, Va. Temple and William and 
Mary will both participate among the field of 15 
schools. 

Hunter said Georgetown’s invitational is “re- 
spected as one of the [tournaments] people want 
to win. We look to it as an important step to where 
we want to get.” 
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